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In the process industry one often encounters the fnllowing problem: A number of products have to be manufactured on a single bottleneck machine, after which they are stored in pre-assigned tanks of known capacity.
Setup-times are very significant and, in some applications, could comprise up to twenty percent and more of total processing time. These setup-times are highly sequence-dependent, influenced by the chemical composition and resulting cleaning operations of the product processed previously in the reactor. Furthermore, because of chemical reaction properties, the reactor has to be completely filled each time when a"batch" of a product is processed: yielding integer production lot sizes. The aim consists of establishing a feasible production plan for a pre-defined planning horizon in which production lot sizes are determined as to minimize setup and inventory holding costs.
Various simple lot sizing heuristics, however without taking into account setup times, are reviewed by Maes and van Wassenhove C37, [4] . Heuristics for lot sizing with setup times and setup costs, are analysed by Trigeiro
[10], and Trigeiro et.al. [12] . However, in these algorithms setup times are sequence independent, and so job sequencing is not included within a period. The machine capacitated lot size problem using sequence dependent setup times is e.g. analysed by Smith-Daniels and Smith-Daniels [9J, and
Smith-Daniels and Ritzman [10] , via a mixed integer linear programming model. These procedures may be computationaly prohibitive when the number of products and planning periods is large.
In addition to sequence dependent setup times, storage constraints for the respective products as well as the batch-character of the production process are important aspects, which ought to be incorporated. where Blit -beginning inventory (in batches) of product i in period t.
Yit -production (in integer batches) for product i in period t Xit -net-demand (in real batches) for product i in period t N -number of products H -length of planning horizon
When in a particular period the inventory level for a certain product, as determined according the above procedure, is larger than the net-demand, the production for that period is set to zero and the inventory level for the subsequent period is modified. In this way a first production schedule 4 can be made, for which it is to be verified whether sufficient production capacity exists for each period. In order to do so, the sequencing procedure. which will be briefl,y described in the next section, will be used interactively to determine an initial feasible production schedule for the entire planning horizon. When the production capacity for the first period would prove insufficient, the forecasted demand scheme can not be satisfied and an infeasible plan would result. Clearly, a feasible production plan can only be const-~ucted if the available production capacity would be adequate or slack production capacity would exist. The slack production capacity can then be determined as:
where SPCt -slack production capacity in period t(in hours)
PCt -production capacity in period t(in hours)
Yit " number of batches of product i produced in period t Ai -production time (in hours) to produce 1 batch of product i P.ii -setup time (in hours) needed between successive production runs of product ĩ Wt -total switch-over time (in hours) between production runs of different products in period t, as determined by the sequence procedure.
When tlie slack production capacity is negative for any other period t than the 1'irst,, a"shift procedure" i.s initiated. As such, preproduction has to take place for one or more products, to reduce the required capacity in the tight production period. That product will first be shifted for which the inventory carrying cost is the smallest, provided that. the production for that, product in t.he pericid to which it is shifted, is possible. '1'he inventory carrying cost is determined per unit for the number of periods shifted. Before shífting takes place, it is checked whether the tank capacity in each intermittent period ís sufficient for that product.. Furthermore, it is verified whether enough slack machine capacity is present in the period in which the preproduction will take place. The shifting is done batch for batch. Perform the shifting of one batch for that product i 5 t-1 for wliich ï Hij is minimal, where k is the nearest previous period to j-k which shifting can take place, and Hij is the holding cost for holding one batch of product i in period j. While shifting the following relationships t~ave to be maintained:
where: STCij -slack tank capacity (in tons) of product i in period j -TCij -{Yij t Bij}~BSi BS.
-batch size (in tons) of product i i TCij -nominal tank capacity (in tons) of product i in period j.
After a batch of product i is shifted, the updating is done as follows:
where Dij -demand (in batches) of product i in period j. a) When, through preproduction and the accumulation of intermittent inventories, the need for production of a particular product in period t no longer exists, new switch-over times will have to be computed by means of the sequencing procedure to be described next. 
NSHS-step 1
For all products i and periods t~1 it is verified whether production of product i in period t can be shifted to period p(i) ( t.
In order to do so, the following conditions have to be satisfied: a) 'Phe production in p(i) of i has to be positive.
b) The slack production capacity in period p(i) has to be sufficient. c) Tlie slack tank capacity of period k-p(i),...,t-1 has to be sufficient.
In ottier words, those shifts are considered for which p(i) is the nearest period, smaller than t, for which the two capacity restrictions are satisfied. Whether a production shift actually takes place depends on the switch-over-cost. saved, in relat.ion to the incremental inventory cost. 'fhe following incremental cost. formula is important in this respect: The actual shifting and sequencing routine is explained in step 2.
NSHS-step 2
The product and period for which ICi,p(i)~t is minimal will be denoted by i~and tw, respectively. The period where production is shifted to, is denoted by p(i)~. The existing production in period p(i)~of product i' is incremented with the production of i" from period tM. The slack tank capacity is modified for that product during the periods p(i)', ..,tx-1. After siiif'ting product iw from period t`to period p(i)', sequencing calculations will take place, yielding information to recalculate the slack prodtiction capacity, defined as in formula (4), for periods p(i)' through the end of the planning horizon.
To calculate SWt in formula (4), sequencing has to be done over multiple periods. For details of this procedure we refer to Selen and Heuts [7J.
The actual total costs, after a production shift took place, can be calculated as:
where TC -total cost C.
-production cost for product i in period t it 'I'he NSHS lot sizing-sequencing then proceeds as follows: check if total cost after this production shift is smaller than the minimal total cost which was achieved over all preceding iterations.
-If so, minimal total cost :-total cost at this moment, best production plan :-production at this moment; return to step 1.
-If not, go to step 1 and restart procedure. Stop when no potential incremental cost is possible, or when there exists no potential incremental cost as any of the capacity constraints is violated.
The simultaneous lot sizing-sequencing heuristic of Heuts-Selen (HS) which uses a different rule for shifting preproduction is described in detail in the literature [77.
Hefore comparing the NSHS and HS heuristics in an experimental setting, an "augmented" version of the sequencing routine described earlier, is discussed.
AN AUGMENTED VERSION OF THE LO'I'SIZING-SEQUENCING HF.URISTIC
The selection criterion for preproduction in the preceding section fails to take into account the consequences of resequencing when computing potential cost savings. This resequencing takes place after each production shift. When a shift is done on a potential cost savings basis, it is still 9 possible that after resequencing an increase in actual total costs result.
Let us assume that the optimal production sequence for five products is:
i-2-3-4-5-, that product 3 is shifted and that the new optimal production sequence is 1-2-4-5. In this case the switch-over time 2-3 is saved, but the switch-over time 2-4 may be much larger than 3-4, and the potential savings may be completely lost. The execution of such a shifting which leads to higher actual costs, also has consequences for the total costs and slack capaciti~~s in all following iterations. Thus, there are also consequences for the final production scheme that is eventually produced.
The following augmented version would resolve this potential problem:
-For all shift possibilities with a negative potential incremental cost saving, a preliminary shift is performed with resequencing and actual cost calculations.
-That shift possibility is chosen which realises the largest actual saving.
In this way the consequences of resequencing are taken into account. Previously, the "potential cost saving" was used as an indicative selection criterion to limit the number of shift possibilities. The advantage of the augmented version is that decisions are now based on actual realised savings. Per iteration the total actual costs are guaranteed to decrease.
For both heuristics several experiments were done with and without the above modification. All experiments which were done with this modification realised lower actual total costs. This augmented version of the sequencing routine was not implemented, however, because of computation speed.
Experiments have shown that the computation time with the augmented version of the heuristic was approximately 30 times higher as compared to using the the heuristic described in the previous section.
Using either the NSHS or HS heuristic in operational production planning, a qi~ick response time is important because of the following reasons:
a~Often a sensitivity analysis has to be performed with regard to:
-changing demand forecasts -changing opportunity costs -reallocation of the tank assignments 10 b) Superimposing an expert system on the existing simultaneous lot sizingsequencing heurístic, is an interesting feature which the authors are currently studying. However, such an approach needs flexibility and quick response time for operational planning purposes.
PRODUCTION PLANNING USING A ROLLING HORIZON
In making an operational production plan, one should note the following:
-In business practice the production plan is periodically updated when new information on clients and~or technical constraints becomes available.
-Demand information was until yet assumed deterministic. However, in practice one has to rely on a forecasting procedure which inherently produces growing forecasting errors as the uncertainty increases.
-It is further assumed that the production plan is executed over the entire planning horizon. In practice, however, if one uses for example a horizon of 10 weeks, only a few weeks of that plan are "frozen" and executed according to the production plan, while the rest of the plan is updated when new information comes available.
The rolling horizon concept attemps to overcome the shortcomings of the deterministic modelling of the lot sizing-sequencing problem. The steps which will be executed under a rolling horízon concept during the simulation experiments, are briefly outlined below:
Step 1:
In period 1 a demand forecast for all products is made over all periods of the horizon. On the basis of these forecasts a production schedule is made for all periods of the horzion.
Step 2:
The production schedule is executed for a part of the horzion. We will call this the frozen part of the horizon. In executing the plan for these frozen periods we will to some extent take into account the differences between actual and forecasted demands.
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Step~:
After executing a part of the plan, the planning horizon is rolled. From the new reference period till the end of the planning horizon new forecasts of the demand are made and a new production scheme is made using the chosen heuristic.
Then we return to step 2. When the maximum number of simulated periods is reached, the last production plan is made and executed, with or wiLhout modifications as a result of forecast errors.
Next, the above steps are further elaborated on.
Step 1: Generating demand forecasts and production plans
First, the length of the planning horizon is chosen, taking into account that:
-When the planning horizon is too short, the possibilities of preproduction of the lot sizing methods can not be used in an optímal way and long term demand forecasts are not taken into account properly.
-When the planning horzion is too long, the computation time of the lot sizing-sequencing heuristics becomes a problem, as well as the quality of the demand forecasts.
In most cases, the demand forecasts will deviate from the actual demand figures, where the resulting forecast errors will increase with the number of periods forecasted. The actual demand, d(i,j) (i-1,...,N; j-1,...,H) in tons, is for simulation purposes generated from a normal distribution with known mean and standard deviation.
To generate the forecasts, f(i,j); a forecast error, error (i,j), is added to the generated demand d(i,j), or:
The forecast error is generated from a normal distribution with the following properties:
1) Tlre average forecast error is in first instance taken as zero (unbiased forecasts). Later on systematic under-and overestimations are simulated. The same average demand is generated for all products and periods.
2) The standard deviation of the forecast errors is assumed equal for all products and satisfies the following equation:
SEt -SE1 . a~(t-1), t-1,...,H where
SEt -standard deviation of the forecast errors when forecasting t periods in the future a -growth factor of the standard deviation of the forecast errors.
When a-0, the standard deviation of the forecast errors is held constant, and grows linear in time when a~0. In this way uncertainty can be simulated.
Step 
The inventory level (i,j) can be positive because of two reasons:
1) In period j production alrt:ady takes place for future periods.
2) The actual demand, d(i,j), in period j appears to be lower than the forecast, f(i,j).
When the inventory level (i,j) is negative, a backorder situation occurs for product i in period j. This backorder can only be caused by the fact ttrat the actual demand in period j appeared to be larger than the forecast f(i,j). These two inventory positions are elaborated on next. It is assumed that, when the inventory level is positive; the planned production will be executed, provided enough tank capacity is available for that product.
When the tank capacity is insufficient, the production plan will be corrected downwards to avoid inflexibilities. When the inventory level is negative (a backorder position), the production plan for period j will be modified in as far as machine and tank capacities permit this.
Fi.rst, t.he number of batches to be produced will be determined by rounding up the backorder position to an integer batchsize.
The following situations can occur:
1) Product i is planned for production in period j. It is checked whether sufficient machine and tank capacity exists to produce the number of batches backordered. If one of these capacities is violated, as many batches as possible, given the constraints, are produced, and the relevant parameter values updated. 14 This procedure is repeated for all products. In case of many backorders, the available slack production capacity in period j, SPC(j), will first be allocated to product 1, then to product 2, etc. As such, products should be numbered in descending order of importance. The above procedure is summarized in Figure 1 . .after production has taken place according to schedule during the frozen part of the planning horizon, the planning horizon is rolled. As such, the new reference period is rolled to the "end of the freeze period t 1" and n?w forecasts are generated. 
Based on these forecasts a new production plan is made, which is partially executed according to the freeze period, until the horizon is rolled again. The number of times the planning horizon is rolled is determined in the simulation experiment. For each freeze period the total actual cost is calculated, and eventually accumulated over the number of times the planning horizon is rolled. This cumulative cost figure is then used as the performance measure for evaluating both heuristics.
The experimental design used for comparing both heuristics, as well as the most impnrtanl. findings of t.his simulation experiment., arc discuss~~d next..
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND SIMULATION RCSULTS
Only experiments with a rolling horizon are described, as they are most relevant in practice. With a rolling horizon the actual total cost (for one replication) is calculated for a number (the number of times the horizon is rolled) of partially executed production schedules, which are based on forecasts, and hence on necessary modifications, resulting from forecast errors. For a single replícation and a horizon which is rolled three times the idea is visualized as in Figure 2 . -the freeze period of the rolling horizon experiments is chosen as 60x of the planning horizon, so when e.g. the length of the planning horizon is 5 periods, the freeze period is 3 periods.
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The following input data are varied during the experiments as they may have an important impact on the performance of the two heuristics:
a) The demand distribution. c) The machine production capacity.
The machine production capacity, representing the effective machine hours per period which can be used for production, is varied on three levels.
d) The tank capacity.
The tank capacity, representing the number of batches which can be stocked per product per period, is varied on three levels. e) Ttie number of replications per experiment is varied on three levels (1~.15.3~).
f') '1'he~length of the plannin~horizon is varied on Y,wo ]evels (5  and  10 periods), together with the number of times the horizon is rolled, and this determines the number of simulation-periods per replication.
g) Two lot sizing-sequencing heuristics are used: Naidu-Singh~Heuts-Seler.
(NSHS) and Heuts~Selen (HS).
When the demand forecast matrix for all products and periods is generated and all other data are fixed, r~production scheme for a specified lot.
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sizing-sequencing heuristic is calculated, together with the total cost of implementing this production scheme.
These production schemes are executed For "freeze" periods with possible modifications due to f'orecast errors. The total cost of the executed sciiemes are calculated for both heuristics NSHS and HS. After these manipulations a new demand forecast matrix ís generated, new production schemes are determined and partly executed during freeze periods. Total costs are updated for both heuristics. The chosen number of simulation periods determines how often the above process is repeated. When the end of the horizon is reached, the given levels of the input data, the lot sizing-sequencing heuristic used, and the actual total costs over all simulation periods are stored in a file. In this way, one replication is generated for both heuristics using the rolling horizon concept. We repeat this for the required number of replications in the experiment. Each time the horizon is rolled, a new production scheme is determined. During the initialisation stage, a first feasible solution for a given demand matrix is generated. However, infeasibilities may occur when the generated demand is too large given the available machine and tank capacities. In that case no lot sizing-sequencing heuristic is applied. In our analysis, such a replication is removed for both heuristics. The files which are created in this way are then used for variance analysis, using the computer package SAS. Two treatments (the two heuristics) are studied. For the i-th treatment the response (the total costs for that treatment) is a random vari- reader is referred to the literature (e.g. [2] ). Both the normality assumption and the equality of the variances of both treatment groups was tested, and no statistical evidence was found to reject both assumptions.
As, even on a VAX mainframe computer the computation time for one experi- -The machine and tank capacity levels had a logical influence on the total costs of both heuristics: higher levels of effective capacity give more preproduction possibilities for both heuristics, so more savings, and thus lower total costs. To make the preproduction possibilities as large as possible, it was decided in all additional experiments to set the available machine and tank capacities at their highest level.
-The type of structure of the setup matrix seemed to have different impacts on the performance of each heuristic. As, such it was decided in any additional experiments to study the type of structure of the setup matrix at four, rather than two,levels. To set these four levels, a matrix of switch-over times is generated from uniform distributions with different but given average switch-over times per product, where the upper and lower bounds of the uniform distribution are determined as:
upper bound -average switch-over time tk hours lower bound -average switch-over time -k hours, where, k-1; 2; 3: 3.8.
The switch-over times between batches of the same product is set at 1~2
hour for all products. In this way the variation in switch-over times is varied on four levels, with k-1 exhibiting a low variation and k-3.8 resulting in a relative large variation in switch-over times. average for.ecast error f100 t100 t100 t100 -Planning is done with a rolling horizon and 60X freeze of the production plan.
-The forecasting system produces forecasts with a systematic over-estimation (100 tons on average).
-The standard deviation of the forecast errors is increasing in time.
The empirical information from Also in these cases, the HS heuristic outperformed the NSHS heuristic.
CONCLUSIONS
Two lot sizing-sequencing heuristics, HS and NSHS, were compared in a set of experimental studies, characterized by a partially frozen rolling planniiig IZOrizon, demand uncertainty and varying setup time matrices, where setup times are sequence-dependent. The HS heuristic, a period-by-period heuristic, performed better when demand was overestimated, demand uncertainty grew over time, and setup times did not vary too much; where NSH5, an improvement heuristic, did better when a large variation in setup times was present.
In similar experiments, but with unbiased demand estimates, the HS heuristic always outperformed the NSHS heuristic. Also when demand was consistently underestimated, HS produced lower cost production plans as compared to NSHS. Both heuristics always produced significantly lower cost-final production plans as compared to the initial feasible production schedule.
Although the simulated environment is far too complex for obtaining true optimal solutions because of its combinatorial nature, these experiments indicate that both heuristics could be used effectively in a variety of chemical processing environments, yielding lower cost production plans.
